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Among amniote and non-amniote tetrapod trackways from late Carboniferous to early
Permian deposits, certain trackway measures vary notably. Some of this variability can
be attributed to evolutionary changes in trackmaker anatomy and locomotion style close
to the origin of amniotes. Here we demonstrate that steps in early amniote locomotion
evolution can be addressed by applying methods of ancestral state reconstruction on
trackway data – a novel approach in tetrapod ichnology. Based on (a) measurements
of 186 trackways referred to the Carboniferous and early Permian ichnogenera
Batrachichnus, Limnopus, Hylopus, Amphisauropus, Matthewichnus, Ichniotherium,
Dimetropus, Tambachichnium, Erpetopus, Varanopus, Hyloidichnus, Notalacerta and
Dromopus, (b) correlation of these ichnotaxa with specific groups of amphibian,
reptiliomorph, synapsid, and reptilian trackmakers based on imprint morphology and
(c) known skeletal-morphology-based phylogenies of the supposed trackmakers, we
infer ancestral states for functionally controlled trackway measures in a maximum
likelihood approach. The most notable finding of our analysis is a concordant change in
trackway parameters within a series of ancestral amniote trackmakers, which reflects an
evolutionary change in locomotion: In the ancestors of amniotes and diadectomorphs,
an increase in body size was accompanied by a decrease in (normalized) gauge
width and glenoacetabular length and by a change in imprint orientation toward a
more trackway-parallel and forward-pointing condition. In the subsequent evolution
of diadectomorph, synapsid and reptilian trackmakers after the diversification of the
clades Cotylosauria (Amniota + Diadectomorpha) and Amniota, stride length increased
whereas gauges decreased further or remained relatively narrow within most lineages.
In accordance with this conspicuous pattern of evolutionary change in trackway
measures, we interpret the body size increase as an underlying factor that triggered the
reorganization of the locomotion apparatus. The secondary increase in stride length,
which occurred convergently within distinct groups, is interpreted as an increase in
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locomotion capability when the benefits of reorganization came into effect. The track-
trackmaker pair of Ichniotherium sphaerodactylum and Orobates pabsti from the early
Permian Bromacker locality of the Thuringian Forest, proposed in earlier studies as a
suitable ancestral amniote track-trackmaker model, fits relatively well with our modeled
last common ancestor of amniotes – with the caveat that the Bromacker material is
younger and some of the similarities appear to be due to convergence.
Keywords: tetrapod ichnology, functional morphology, Carboniferous, Permian, Cotylosauria
INTRODUCTION
Movement traces represent an additional source of information
about the locomotion of a fossil trackmaker, amending the
functional interpretation of body fossil morphology. In case of
a long extinct group of tetrapods, the skeletal anatomy may
allow for a wide range of hypothetical postures and movement
patterns, whereas fossil trackways may point to a reduced set
of probable locomotion styles. Moreover, evolutionary changes
in locomotion can be inferred from the comparison of distinct
trackway samples produced by related trackmakers. Especially
the comparative study of trackways from episodes of evolutionary
transition in lifestyle, ecology and environment potentially yield
notable signals of locomotion evolution. Thus, we can expect to
find pattern changes in the trackways of late Paleozoic Amniota
and their anamniote relatives, which cover a crucial stage of
terrestrialization that preceded the emergence of erect gaits in
archosauromorphs and therapsids (Kemp, 2005; Nesbitt, 2011;
Benton, 2020).
The earliest body fossils of synapsids and reptiles (sauropsids),
the two principal groups of Amniota, have been described
from the late Carboniferous of Europe and North America
(e.g., Carroll, 1964, 1969; Reisz, 1972, 1977, 1981; Reisz and
Dilkes, 2003; Reisz and Fröbisch, 2014; Modesto et al., 2015;
Mann et al., 2019, 2020). Diadectomorpha, usually regarded
as the sister group of Amniota (within the clade Cotylosauria
sensu Laurin and Reisz, 1995), have their first occurrence
in the same time interval (e.g., Berman et al., 2010; Kissel,
2010), suggesting a late Mississippian to early Pennsylvanian
origin of amniotes (Tuinen and Hadly, 2004; Pardo et al.,
2020; Didier and Laurin, 2020). Apart from diadectomorphs,
several Paleozoic tetrapod groups have been classified as amniote
relatives: Embolomeres, gephyrostegids, seymouriamorphs, and
lepospondyls have been regarded as successively more closely
related to Cotylosauria according to several morphology-based
phylogenetic studies (Vallin and Laurin, 2004; Ruta and Coates,
2007; Clack et al., 2012; Witzmann and Schoch, 2017). For
practical reasons, these groups are referred to as “reptiliomorphs”
in this study – in agreement with the temnospondyl hypothesis of
lissamphibian ancestry. If, however, embolomeres and their allies
were more distantly related to amniotes than temnospondyls,
Embolomeri would not be part of the clade Reptiliomorpha
and if lepospondyls instead of temnospondyls were ancestral to
lissamphibians, the amniote stem-group would be much smaller
and various groups, including embolomeres, gephyrostegids,
seymouriamorphs and lepospondyls would not be part of the
Reptiliomorpha (see discussion in Marjanović and Laurin, 2019;
it should be noted that lissamphibian ancestry and other
aspects of tetrapod evolution after the Cisuralian are not of
much relevance for our approach – apart from questions
of terminology).
The Carboniferous body fossil record of amniotes and
reptiliomorphs is supplemented by a sparse record of trackways
and individual footprints (e.g., Haubold et al., 2005; Falcon-
Lang et al., 2007; Voigt and Ganzelewski, 2010; Fillmore et al.,
2012; Meade et al., 2016; Marchetti et al., 2020b). In the early
Permian, the abundance and diversity of reptiliomorph, reptilian
and synapsid body fossils and tracks increased (Figure 1).
From the Thuringian Forest Basin records of more than ten
trackways have been described for several distinct ichnotaxa
(see Voigt, 2005: Batrachichnus salamandroides, Amphisauropus
kablikae, Ichniotherium cottae, Ichniotherium sphaerodactylum
and Dromopus lacertoides), but also from other deposits, such
as the Choza, Robledo Mountains and Hermit formations
multiple trackways of distinct ichnotaxa have been described
(e.g., Haubold and Lucas, 2003; Voigt and Lucas, 2015; Marchetti
et al., 2020a). Further records may include well-preserved couples
and individual footprints of different ichnotaxa (e.g., Voigt and
Haubold, 2015; Mujal et al., 2016; Zouicha et al., 2021), but
not a larger sample of trackways (i.e., a succession of footprints
that constitute at least one complete step cycle) as a reasonable
requirement for functional interpretations.
Since the approaches of Haubold (1970, 1971) and Fichter
(1983a; 1983b), track-trackmaker relationships have been
clarified for various groups of early amniotes and amniote
relatives from the Carboniferous and early Permian (e.g., Voigt,
2005; Voigt et al., 2007; Marchetti et al., 2017, 2019a, 2020c;
Mujal and Marchetti, 2020) and provide a robust framework
for the biostratigraphic interpretation of tracks (Voigt and
Lucas, 2018; Marchetti et al., 2019b; Schneider et al., 2020;
Lucas et al., 2021). Some track types with a tetradactyl manus
as in extant amphibians, such as Batrachichnus and Limnopus,
have been assigned to temnospondyl producers (Haubold
et al., 1995; Voigt, 2005), whereas the trackway pattern in
Matthewichnus points to a lepospondyl trackmaker (Voigt and
Lucas, 2015). Among tracks with a pentadactyl manus, certain
morphotypes with blunt digit tips that lack distinct claw traces
have been assigned to anamniote reptiliomorph producers.
Based on digit proportions and the morphology of heel pad,
the following ichnotaxa can be distinguished: Amphisauropus
as the assumed track type of seymouriamorphs, Ichniotherium
as an assumed diadectomorph track type and Hylopus as the
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FIGURE 1 | Trackway patterns of Carboniferous and early Permian tetrapod ichnotaxa. (A) Batrachichnus salamandroides, VF-4307/4314, Oberhof Fm,
Thuringia/Germany; (B) Limnopus vagus, YPM 405, Howard Fm, Kansas/United States. (C) Hylopus isp., NMMNH P-64276, Mauch Chunk Fm,
Pennsylvania/United States; (D) Amphisauropus kablikae, MNG-7813-84, Rotterode Fm, Thuringia/Germany; (E) Matthewichnus caudifer, NMMNH P-23511,
Robledo Mts. Fm, New Mexico/United States; (F) Ichniotherium praesidentis, DBM-060003309001-04, Bochum Fm, Nordrhein-Westfalen/Germany;
(G) Ichniotherium sphaerodactylum, MNG-1351, Tambach Fm, Thuringia/Germany; (H) Ichniotherium cottae, SSB-1, Tambach Fm, Thuringia/Germany;
(I) Dimetropus isp., DBM-060003357001, Bochum Fm, Nordrhein-Westfalen/Germany; (J) Dimetropus leisnerianus MNG-13490, Tambach Fm, Thuringia/Germany;
(K) Tambachichnium schmidti, Tambach Fm, Thuringia/Germany; (L) Erpetopus willistoni, NMMNH P–32411, Choza Fm, Texas/United States; (M) Varanopus
curvidactylus, NMMNH P–32391, Choza Fm, Texas/United States; (N) Hyloidichnus bifurcatus, USNM 11518, Hermit Fm, Kansas/United States; (O) Notalacerta
missouriensis NMMNH P–31746, McAlester Fm, Oklahoma/United States; (P) Dromopus lacertoides, JF-1, Oberhof Fm, Thuringia/Germany. Trackway patterns
modified after Voigt (2005) and Voigt et al. (2013). Scale unit: 3 cm.
presumable product of more distantly related reptiliomorph
(“anthracosaur-grade”) trackmakers, such as embolomeres and
gephyrostegids (e.g., Sundberg et al., 1990; Voigt et al., 2007;
Marchetti et al., 2017). In alleged early amniote tracks, the manus
imprints are pentadactyl, digit tips are pointed and they may
display claw traces of varying distinctness. Early synapsid track
types are marked by comparatively long heels and paw-like
impressions, indicating a large tarsus and the so-called synapsid
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digital arcade (Kümmell and Frey, 2012; Marchetti et al., 2019a).
These features are, however, more distinct in Dimetropus than
in Tambachichnium, the alleged track type of varanopids, which
shares certain similarities with reptilian (sauropsid) tracks (e.g.,
Voigt, 2005; some recent phylogenetic analyses place varanopids
in the Reptilia, see Ford and Benson, 2020; Modesto, 2020).
The earliest Pennsylvanian records of presumptive reptile tracks
include Notalacerta, which can be distinguished from many
later-occurring types by its continuous body drag trace and it is
regarded as the product of basal eureptiles and protorothyridid
eureptiles (Chesnut Jr., et al., 1994; Marchetti et al., 2020b). Early
Permian track types assigned to reptiles vary considerably in
their toe proportions, trackway patterns and in the morphology
of the proximal part of their imprints. Common ichnotaxa
include Erpetopus, which has been interpreted as parareptile
track type (Marchetti et al., 2019b); Varanopus, which has been
referred to captorhinid (Haubold, 1971; Fichter, 1983b; Voigt,
2005) or parareptile producers (Müller, 1954; Haubold, 1971;
Haubold and Lucas, 2001; Schneider et al., 2020), Hyloidichnus
as a presumable captorhinid track type (Voigt et al., 2010) and
Dromopus, whose lacertoid imprint morphology has been mostly
likened to araeoscelid diapsids (Haubold, 1971; but see Spindler
et al., 2019 for a further interpretation as varanopid tracks).
In this study, we cover all of the above-named ichnogenera,
sometimes with samples from distinct time slices and localities,
and include certain well-known ichnospecies of Ichniotherium as
separate units (Table 1).
Aspects of locomotion and evolutionary change close to the
origin of amniotes have been discussed based on individual
trackway samples of diadectomorphs (e.g., Voigt and Haubold,
2000; Voigt et al., 2007; Voigt and Ganzelewski, 2010; Buchwitz
and Voigt, 2018; Mujal and Marchetti, 2020), early reptiles
(Haubold and Lucas, 2001, 2003; Haubold et al., 2005; Gand and
Durand, 2006; Bernardi and Avanzini, 2011; Curth et al., 2014;
Marchetti et al., 2014, 2020a,b) and synapsids (Hunt and Lucas,
1998; Voigt, 2005; Gand and Durand, 2006; Voigt and Lucas,
2015; Lucas et al., 2016), documenting the occurrence of relatively
narrow gauges and lack of belly or tail drag traces in many
Paleozoic ichnotaxa. One conclusion from these approaches was
that sprawling gaits of early amniotes and their closest relatives
were not necessarily “primitive” but covered a certain spectrum
and included semi-upright postures (Lucas, 2019). Especially
the recent biomechanical models of Nyakatura et al. (2015,
2019) for the diadectid O. pabsti from the middle Cisuralian
Bromacker locality as the trackmaker of the abundant co-
occurring I. sphaerodactylum tracks represented a step forward
toward a more comprehensive interpretation of tracks and
trackmakers. Among others, their approach of simulating gaits
by means of digital and robotic Orobates models (based on CT
scans of fossil skeletons) – with the constraint that it shall fit the
trackway pattern of I. sphaerodactylum – demonstrated that some
postures and body movements, such as crawling, a high degree of
sprawling or high trunk flexion, are energetically and structurally
disadvantageous and thus can be ruled out. Comparison of the
modeled Orobates walking cycles with those of extant model
animals, such as salamanders, lizards and crocodiles, provided
some indications to what degree their locomotion styles are
comparable to those of the fossil trackmaker and, more generally,
to what degree the actual variability of amphibian and reptile
locomotion is reflected by the observed trackway pattern.
For Paleozoic tetrapod trackways, the same standardized
measures as in most extant trackways are used (see Haubold,
1971; Leonardi, 1987), namely pace length, pace angulation,
stride length, gauge width, orientation of the imprint with
respect to the direction of progression, “apparent trunk
length” (supposed glenoacetabular length), and distance between
successive pes and manus imprints parallel and perpendicular
to the direction of movement (Figure 2). The base of digit
III represents the reference point to measure distances between
footprints and the orientation of digit III close to the base
represents the reference orientation, which is compared to
the direction of progression (which can be inferred through
reconstruction of a trackway midline). In the case of a
homogeneous symmetric trackway pattern of a quadruped, there
are no more than six degrees of freedom (not including imprint
sizes) and several measures provide redundant information –
among others, gauge width and stride length can be calculated
from pace length and pace angulation. This kind of redundancy
must be considered in the interpretation of trackway data,
especially when data analysis methods are applied.
Studies of trackway data that were aiming at the interpretation
of evolutionary change at a larger scale are sparse: In
a stratigraphic approach considering Permian and Triassic
tetrapod trackways in their entirety, Kubo and Benton (2009)
documented an increase in pace angulation from the Permian
through the Triassic, which was interpreted as an indicator for
the rise of derived gaits and erect postures in certain groups,
such as therapsids and archosaurs. With a similar type of study –
the comparison of a certain measure for trackway samples from
different time slices, Kubo and Kubo (2013) found an increase
in normalized stride, indicating speed increases, within certain
archosauriforms trackmaker groups during the Triassic. Another
example is the inference of gait and postural changes in the
evolution of sauropod dinosaurs based on changes in gauge
width and imprint orientation in sauropod trackways (Carrano
and Wilson, 2001; Henderson, 2006; Lallensack et al., 2018).
Trackway data have also been raised for the tracks of extant
crocodiles and desert monitor lizards to assess their intraspecific
and interspecific variability and compare them with the fossil
record of reptile footprints and trackways (Farlow and Pianka,
2000; Farlow et al., 2018).
With the rise of quantitative phylogenetic approaches in
vertebrate paleontology since the 1980s, individual assignments
of ichnotaxa to certain fossil trackmaker groups has been
amended by relating ichnotaxa and certain changes of
ichnological features to phylogenetic trees and trackmaker
taxa defined in accordance with phylogenetic systematics.
Especially the tracks of Triassic archosaurs and their relatives,
which underwent a rapid change in their locomotion apparatus
including the multiple independent evolution of bipedalism, have
been interpreted phylogenetically (Haubold and Klein, 2002;
Brusatte et al., 2011; Bernardi et al., 2015). Another example
are sauropodomorph dinosaurs, whose peculiar adaptation to
gigantism in the course of their phylogeny is also visible in their






















TABLE 1 | List of trackmakers (TMs) used as taxonomic units for the ancestral state reconstruction approach and the respective age range, maximum pes length, abundance of body or tail drag traces and
assumed producer group.







(1) Batrachichnus isp. TM (McAlester Fm, Oklahoma, United States) 307–311 (Moscovian) 23.5 0/4 Temnospondyli
(2) Batrachichnus salamandroides TM (Thuringian Forest, Thuringia, Germany) 290–298 (Asselian-Sakmarian) 21.0 1/11 Temnospondyli
(3) Limnopus vagus TM (Pittsburgh Fm/Howard Fm, Ohio/Kansas,
United States)
299–304 (Gzhelian) 124.0 1/3 Temnospondyli: Eryopidae
(4) Hylopus isp. TM (Mauch Chunk Fm, Pennsylvania, United States) 223–331 (Serpukhovian) 57.0 0/1 Reptiliomorpha: Embolomeri or
Gephyrostegidae
(5) Amphisauropus kablikae TM (Thuringian Forest, Thuringia, Germany) 288–300 (Gzhelian-Artinskian) 71.0 20/46 Seymouriamorpha
(6) Matthewichnus caudifer TM (Pottsville Fm, Alabama, United States) 318–319 (Bashkirian) 18.7 3/3 Lepospondyli
(7) Matthewichnus caudifer TM (Robledo Mts. Fm, New Mexico, United States) 287–290 (Artinskian) 19.3 2/2 Lepospondyli
(8) Ichniotherium praesidentis TM (Bochum Fm, North Rhine-Westphalia,
Germany)
314–315 (Moscovian) 150.3 0/1 Diadectomorpha (non-diadectid)
(9) Ichniotherium sphaerodactylum TM (Thuringian Forest, Thuringia, Germany) 286–291
(Sakmarian-Artinskian)
128.3 1/33 Orobates pabsti
(10) Ichniotherium cottae TM (Salop Fm, West Midlands, United Kingdom) 308–312 (Moscovian) 117.8 0/1 Diadectidae
(11) Ichniotherium cottae TM (Pittsburgh Fm, Ohio, United States) 299–304 (Gzhelian) 157.9 0/2 Diadectidae
(12) Ichniotherium cottae TM (Maroon Fm, Colorado, United States) 290–299 (Asselian-Sakmarian) 130.7 0/3 Diadectidae
(13) Ichniotherium cottae TM (Gottlob-Birkheide type, Thuringian Forest,
Thuringia, Germany)
290–299 (Asselian-Sakmarian) 133.0 0/5 Diadectidae




84.0 1/12 Diadectes absitus
(15) Dimetropus isp. TM (Bochum Fm, North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany) 314–315 (Moscovian) 140.3 0/1 Synapsida
(16) Tambachichnium schmidti TM (Thuringian Forest, Thuringia, Germany) 286–291
(Sakmarian-Artinskian)
93.0 0/3 Synapsida: Varanopidae or
Diapsida
(17) Dimetropus leisnerianus TM (Thuringian Forest, Thuringia, Germany) 286–291
(Sakmarian-Artinskian)
92.0 5/8 Synapsida
(18) Erpetopus willistoni TM (Choza Fm, Texas, United States) 275–277 (Kungurian) 14.0 0/6 Parareptilia
(19) Varanopus microdactylus TM (Thuringian Forest, Thuringia, Germany) 286–298 (Asselian-Artinskian) 30.0 0/5 Captorhinidae or Parareptilia
(20) Hyloidichnus bifurcatus TM (Rabejac Fm, Languedoc, France/Hermit Fm,
Kansas, United States)
284–287 (Artinskian) 85.0 0/3 Captorhinidae
(21) Notalacerta missouriensis TM (McAlester Fm, Oklahoma, United States) 307–311 (Moscovian) 23.0 3/3 Eureptilia: Protorothyrididae
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FIGURE 2 | Trackway measures and footprint length. (A) Pedal pace angulation (Pap), (B) pedal pace length (Pp); (C) pedal gauge width (Gp); (D) pedal stride length
(Sp); (E) orientation of the pes imprints with respect to trackway midline (Oap); (F) difference between manual and pedal gauge width; (G) along-track distance
between pes and manus (Dpm) and supposed glenoacetabular distance (GAD) for “primitive” walking trot; (H) pes length (pL) and length of pedal digit IV (pIV); (I)
pes/manus distance and supposed glenoacetabular distance as it has been measured for Matthewichnus caudifer (coupling value close to 2.0); (J) pes/manus
distance and supposed glenoacetabular distance as it has been measured for Tambachichnium schmidti (lateral sequence walk, notable primary overlap).
tracks (Wilson, 2005). The idea that tetrapod footprint ichnotaxa
can be sorted phylogenetically and assigned to certain clades
of a skeletal-morphology-based phylogenetic tree according to
the occurrence of certain diagnostic features in both, track and
trackmaker morphology, has been termed “synapomorphy-based
track-trackmaker correlation” by Carrano and Wilson (2001)
and is discussed in several recent approaches on Paleozoic tracks
(e.g., Voigt et al., 2007; Marchetti et al., 2017, 2019a, 2020c;
Buchwitz and Voigt, 2018; Mujal and Marchetti, 2020).
Mapping features on a phylogenetic tree and inferring
character states in common ancestors of terminal taxa, whose
character states are known, represents a standard way of
addressing character evolution and has been introduced to
paleontology together with cladistic methods. Quantitative
methods of ancestral state reconstruction include parsimony
approaches, which may be used for characters with discrete
character states, and maximum likelihood approaches, which are
often used when character states are continuously distributed and
ages of nodes and terminal taxa are known or can be estimated
(Joy et al., 2016; Royer-Carenzi and Didier, 2016). Previous
applications in vertebrate paleontology include inference of
lifestyle (e.g., Kriloff et al., 2008) the reconstruction of ancestral
basic metabolic rates and genome size based on osteohistological
features (Organ et al., 2007; Legendre et al., 2016), soft body
characteristics (e.g., Barrett et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2019), body
size (e.g., Laurin, 2004; Benson et al., 2014; Lee et al., 2014;
Brocklehurst and Brink, 2017), and paleogeography (e.g., Poropat
et al., 2016; Borths and Stevens, 2017).
In this study, we employ ancestral character estimation
based on maximum likelihood – a method, which has not yet
been attempted in vertebrate ichnology. Based on (a) trackway
measurement data taken from a sample of trackways assigned to
a certain set of related footprint ichnotaxa, (b) track-trackmaker
correlation based on imprint morphology and (c) a known
skeletal-morphology-based phylogeny, we infer ancestral states
for (1) maximum pes length (as an indicator for maximum
body size), (2) abundance of body or tail drag traces and (3)
standard trackway measures, which, taken together, constitute a
trackway pattern (Figure 2). Given that ichnotaxa cannot evolve
themselves but merely reflect evolution in their producers, we
devise the concept of a hypothetical trackmaker (=TM) as a
taxonomical unit, which is assumed to represent a monophyletic
or paraphyletic group of track producers with a homogeneous
locomotion (Figures 3A,B). Given the relative character paucity
of tetrapod tracks, trackmaker phylogenies cannot be expected to
reach resolutions comparable to those of trees based on skeletal
morphology. For certain critical nodes that mark the origin of
major clades, however, corresponding nodes do occur on a less
well resolved trackmaker tree and for these nodes, the state
of locomotion-dependent trackway measures is worth targeting.
Certain outcomes of our analysis – e.g., distribution averages for
certain trackway measures at certain nodes – can be depicted as
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a color ramp or gray scale imposed upon the trackmaker tree
(Figure 3C) or as binary plots, which feature trackway parameter
variability as a function of time (Figure 3D).
With a sample of trackways assigned to 13 ichnogenera that
have been related to a skeletal-morphology-based trackmaker
tree with 22 trackmakers as taxonomical units, covering the
ancestry and early diversification of amniotes, our present
ancestral state reconstruction approach addresses the following
research questions:
(1) How much do trackway measures vary between common
ancestors of early amniotes and what kinds of evolutionary
change can be observed?
(2) Are the observed changes in the trackway pattern indicative
for evolutionary changes of locomotion among amniote
ancestors?
(3) What conclusions can be drawn regarding the locomotion
in the last common ancestor of amniotes (LCAA)? Was
it similar to certain trackmakers covered by our late
Carboniferous to early Permian trackway sample?
(4) Which methodological implementations had an influence
on the outcome and does that matter for future studies




Starting with a sample of 148 trackways assigned to early
Permian ichnotaxa from the relatively large trackway record of
the Thuringian Forest Basin (see list of Voigt, 2005, Appendix
FIGURE 3 | Methodological approach for phylogenetically informed analysis
of tetrapod trackway data. (A) Correlation of ichnotaxa with certain orthotaxa;
(B) trackmaker tree inferred from track-trackmaker correlation; (C)
reconstruction of ancestral states for trackway measure X at nodes I-III; (D)
reconstructed evolutionary changes in trackway measure X depicted as a
function of time.
21), we included further material to reach a better coverage of
relevant tetrapod groups surrounding the origin of amniotes
(Table 1 and Supplementary Material 1 includes the list of
institutional abbreviations):
1. Ichniotherium trackways from the Pennsylvanian of Germany
(DBM-060003309001-04), Britain (LMG-2471) and Ohio
(OSU-16553, CMC-VP-3052) and a trackway sample from
the Cisuralian of Colorado (DMNS-50618, 50622, 55056)
(Carman, 1927; Schmidt, 1956; Haubold and Sarjeant, 1973;
Voigt et al., 2005; Voigt and Ganzelewski, 2010; Buchwitz and
Voigt, 2018);
2. Material of track types referred to other anamniote producers,
namely Hylopus from the late Mississippian of Pennsylvania
(NMMNH P-64276) the ichnotaxa Limnopus (CMC-VP-791,
YPM-205, YPM-405), Batrachichnus (NMMNH-P-
31676, NMMNH-P-31677, and NMMNH-P-31757) from
Pennsylvanian deposits and Matthewichnus (UCM 060, 469,
1878, NMMNH P-23312, 23511) from Pennsylvanian and
Cisuralian deposits of the United States (Baird, 1952; Lucas
et al., 2004; Haubold et al., 2005; Fillmore et al., 2012; Voigt
and Lucas, 2015);
3. Notalacerta missouriensis, the earliest occurring track type
of eureptile tracks with a trackway sample from the
Pennsylvanian of Oklahoma (NMMNH P-31705, 31746,
31759) and Dimetropus isp. (DBM-060003357001) from the
Pennsylvanian of Germany as one of the earliest reported
synapsid trackways (Lucas et al., 2004; Voigt and Ganzelewski,
2010; Marchetti et al., 2020b);
4. Samples of the relatively younger ichnotaxa Erpetopus
willistoni (NMMNH P-32400, 32411, 32478, 32487, 40196,
46905) and Hyloidichnus bifurcatus (ML-54L, ML-not-
assigned, USNM 11518) from the Cisuralian of the
United States and France in order to cover parareptile
and captorhinomorph producers (Haubold and Lucas, 2001,
2003; Gand and Durand, 2006; Marchetti et al., 2020a).
The age of the fossil-bearing units is based on the most recent
chronostratigraphic interpretations (e.g., Schneider et al., 2020;
Lützner et al., 2021). Our aim was to include at least three
trackways per ichnotaxon and locality, but in some cases only
one or two specimens were at hand. Sometimes not all available
trackways were preserved well enough to be included in the
quantitative approach.
Methods
The graphic documentations of trackways and measurements
were carried out between 1996 and 2020 (by S.V.), following the
procedure outlined in Voigt (2005). Accordingly, measurements
of the supposed glenoacetabular length (“apparent trunk length”)
were taken following the assumption of a walking trot (sensu
Hildebrand, 1980; Figure 2G, “primitive alternate pace” in
Leonardi, 1987, plate 8C), even though a low degree of primary
overlap between manus and pes has been observed in some
ichnotaxa. Exceptions were only made for extreme deviations
in the trackway patterns of Tambachichnium schmidti and
Matthewichnus caudifer (Figures 1C,J). In case of Matthewichnus,
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which was probably produced by lepospondyls with elongated
trunks, a higher coupling value with occasional secondary overlap
was assumed and for the measurement of glenoacetabular length
one stride length was added (in comparison to primitive walking
trot and a coupling value of 1.0; see Figure 2I). Assuming
that the trackmaker of Tambachichnium placed the pes in front
of the manus during the same step cycle, the glenoacetabular
length was adapted according to the formula suggested by Soergel
(1925) for lateral sequence walk (Figure 2J, see also plate 8D in
Leonardi, 1987).
For all measured variables, we calculated trackway mean
values (see Supplementary Material 2). Additionally, all of
the (averaged) length measures describing the trackway pattern
were normalized using (average) pes length as denominator. In
case of three or more processable trackways per taxonomical
unit, we have defined a centerpoint trackway (multivariate
median) to represent the whole sample of trackways in
the following ancestral state approach. The inference of this
trackway is based on a combination six of trackway measures
(normalized pedal stride length, normalized pedal gauge width,
normalized difference between pedal and manual gauge width,
normalized glenoacetabular length, imprint orientation of the
pes with respect to trackway midline, imprint orientation
of the manus with respect to the pes orientation). For all
trackways of a given TM sample, the values for each of
the six variables were centered and reduced (i.e., the mean
is substracted from the value and the result is divided
by the variance), after which the euclidean distance to the
centroid (which is thus at zero) was measured for each
complete trackway. The trackway specimen with the lowest
distance to the centroid was then picked as representative of
the ichnospecies.
The phylogeny of trackmakers is based on common
hypotheses about amniote relationships (following Ruta
et al., 2003a; Ruta and Coates, 2007; but see also revision
of these datasets and analyses by Marjanović and Laurin,
2019) and the track-trackmaker correlations introduced above
(see introduction and Table 1). Certain first occurrences of
trackmaker groups are based on skeletons and/or tracks and
assumed divergence ages for major clades. Representing the
supposed trackmakers of Matthewichnus tracks, lepospondyls
are included as a group more closely related to amniotes
than embolomeres and seymouriamorphs (as discussed by
Carroll, 1995; Laurin and Reisz, 1997; Ruta et al., 2003a),
but less closely related than diadectomorphs, which form the
sistergroup of amniotes within the Cotylosauria (Laurin and
Reisz, 1995; Reisz, 2007). The divergence age for the clade
Lepospondyli + Cotylosauria was set at 344 Ma, because some
lepospondyl groups, such as adelospondyls and aïstopods,
occur in the Viséan (Andrews and Carroll, 1991; Anderson
et al., 2003). In accordance with the first occurrence of
presumable diadectomorph and synapsid tracks in the earliest
Moscovian (Voigt and Ganzelewski, 2010), the Bashkirian
(early Langsettian), the age of the reptile Hylonomus and reptile
footprint Notalacerta (e.g., Calder et al., 2006; Marchetti et al.,
2020b) and previous assumptions about amniote origins (see
discussion in Didier and Laurin, 2020; Pardo et al., 2020), the
ages of the clades Cotylosauria and Amniota have been set
close to the Mississippian/Pennsylvanian boundary at 326 and
323 Ma, respectively. Other major nodes (Table 2) have been set
following a predefined age distance of three million years; for
the time span between a node and the center of the ranges of
terminal taxa, a minimum age difference of three million years
has been implemented.
TABLE 2 | Clades of the assumed phylogenetic tree of trackmakers with formulas for clade composition.
Clade Age (Ma) Assigned TMs
A. Temnospondyli 314 1 + 2 + 3
B. Lepospondyli 323 6 + 7
C. Reptiliomorpha 350 4 + (5 + ((6 + 7) + ((8 + (9 + (10 + 11 + 12 + (13 + 14)))) + (15. . . 22))))
D. Batrachosauria 347 5 + ((6 + 7) + ((8 + (9 + (10 + 11 + 12 + (13 + 14)))) + (15. . . 22)))
E. (unnamed reptiliomorph clade) 344 (6 + 7) + ((8 + (9 + (10 + 11 + 12 + (13 + 14)))) + (15. . . 22))
F. Cotylosauria 326 (8 + (9 + (10 + 11 + 12 + (13 + 14)))) + (15. . . 22)
G. Diadectomorpha 320 8 + (9 + (10 + 11 + 12 + (13 + 14)))
H. Diadectidae 317 9 + (10 + 11 + 12 + (13 + 14))
I. (unnamed diadectid clade) 314 10 + 11 + 12 + (13 + 14)
J. (unnamed diadectid clade) 299 13 + 14
K. Amniota 323 (15 + (16 + 17)) + (18 + ((19 + 20) + (21 + 22))) OR (15 + 17) + 18 + ((19 + 20) + (21 + (22 + 16)))*
L. Synapsida 320 15 + (16 + 17) OR 15 + 17*
M. (unnamed synapsid clade) 317 16 + 17
N. Reptilia 320 18 + ((19 + 20) + (21 + 22)) OR 18 + ((19 + 20) + (21 + (22 + 16)))*
O. Eureptilia 317 (19 + 20) + (21 + 22) OR (19 + 20) + (21 + (22 + 16))*
P. Captorhinidae 299 19 + 20
Q. Romeriida 314 21 + 22 OR 21 + (22 + 16)*
R. Diapsida* 311 22 + 16
The asterisk marks clade compositions for an alternative phylogenetic tree (tree B, Figure 4B).
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The trackmakers of the three temnospondyl trackway samples
have been included as an unresolved trichotomy (node A,
Temnospondyli). Internal relationships of the Ichniotherium
trackmakers are based on Buchwitz and Voigt (2018, Figure 18),
but Pennsylvanian Ichniotherium cottae trackways from Britain
and Ohio are herein considered as separate units and a sample
from the Maroon Formation of Colorado has been added
to reach a better overall representation of diadectomorph
tracks. The internal relationships of synapsid trackmakers have
been set according to the assumption that T. schmidti and
Dimetropus leisnerianus from the Tambach Formation of the
Thuringian Forest were produced by more closely related
synapsid groups than the earliest synapsid tracks from the
Bochum Formation, which were referred to Dimetropus isp.
Phylogenetic analyses of early reptiles have found the groups
Parareptilia, Captorhinomorpha, and Protorothyrididae to be
successively more closely related to Diapsida (e.g., Müller and
Reisz, 2006; but see alternative placement of parareptiles in
Laurin and Piñeiro, 2017; Ford and Benson, 2020) and the
relationships of the trackmakers for Erpetopus, Varanopus,
Hyloidichnus, Notalacerta, and Dromopus have been ordered
accordingly. Considering the early occurrence of supposed basal
eureptile and protorothyridid tracks (ichnogenus Notalacerta)
and body fossils, the divergence ages of the clades Reptilia
(Sauropsida), Eureptilia, and Romeriida fall in the range between
320 and 314 million years.
Given its small influence on the reconstruction of ancestral
amniote character states, the alternative that Varanopus
microdactylus represents a parareptile (e.g., Müller, 1954;
Haubold, 1971; Haubold and Lucas, 2001) instead of
captorhinomorph trackmaker (e.g., Fichter, 1983b; Voigt,
2005) has not been considered in the following analytical
approach. Because some phylogenetic analyses found that
varanopids were diapsid relatives instead of synapsids (Ford
and Benson, 2020; Modesto, 2020) and Tambachichnium
tracks share a certain similarity to presumable diapsid track
types, such as Dromopus (e.g., Voigt, 2005), a second set of
analyses has been performed based on a modified tree with
Tambachichnium trackmakers as the sistergroup to Dromopus
trackmakers (tree B, Table 2 and Figure 4B). Consideration of
other alternatives, especially different hypotheses concerning
diadectomorph relationships (e.g., Berman et al., 1992; Berman,
2013; Marjanović and Laurin, 2019) and certain alternative
producer group assignments for the ichnotaxa Ichniotherium
praesidentis, Hylopus, and Notalacerta, is not in the scope of this
study and shall be addressed elsewhere.
Ancestral states were reconstructed for each character (apart
from the abundance of medial tail/body drag traces, see below)
based on the centerpoint track of each taxonomical unit using
a Brownian motion model fitted by Maximum Likelihood
(Felsenstein, 1973; Schluter et al., 1997), as implemented by
function ‘reconstruct’ in the R package ‘ape’ (Paradis and
Schliep, 2019). The pes length and the length of pedal digit
IV were log-transformed before the computation. The overall
likelihood was computed (by summing up the likelihood of
the tree for each of the reconstructed characters) for each of
the two tested trees. The trees were compared by means of
FIGURE 4 | Trackmaker phylogeny used as input for the ancestral state
reconstruction. (A) Time-calibrated tree with gray-colored age ranges and
individual nodes labeled (A–Q). (B) Simplified alternative tree, including the
Tambachichnium trackmaker within the group Diapsida (clade R).
the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC and 1AIC; Akaike,
1974; Burnham and Anderson, 2002) in order to test, which
of the two considered phylogenetic hypotheses fits best with
the observed measurements. In order to assess the effect of
polymorphism and, more generally, intraspecific variability on
those reconstructions, we attempted a bootstrapping approach
(Efron, 1979) in order to estimate the distribution of each
character at each node: a random specimen was picked as
representative for the ichnospecies, and the ancestral state of
the character was recalculated using the same methodology as
above based on that specimen. The process was repeated 10,000
times (results are presented as box-and-whisker plots in Figure 5;
Tukey, 1977). Mean values of the resulting distributions were
used for the graphic depiction of character evolution as color
ranges on tree schemes (Figures 6, 7).
The percentage of observed specimens with drag traces
per taxonomical unit has been considered as indicative
for the probability of finding such a trace in common
ancestors and accordingly the occurrence probabilities are
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FIGURE 5 | Box-and-whisker plots depicting variation in normalized pedal gauge width (Gp/pL, black) and pes length (pL, gray). (A) Plots for all taxonomical units
(TMs 1–22). Instead of a pes length distribution, only maximum pes length is indicated by a gray empty circle. (B) Plots depicting the distributions inferred for nodes
A–Q of trackmaker tree A (see Figure 4A) in a bootstrapping approach (based on nodal reconstructions with consideration of random specimens for TMs 1–22).
reconstructed (for individual nodes of the trackmaker tree)
using independent phylogenetic contrast (Zaneveld and
Thurber, 2014), as implemented in the R package ‘castor’
(Louca and Doebeli, 2017).
In order to find trackmakers with a locomotion similar to
the supposed LCAA, we compare all trackway patterns used
as input data to the ancestral state modeled for the node
Amniota by measuring the Euclidean distance between each
included specimen and the reconstructed character set for the
node Amniota and rank the specimens from closest to furthest
(Supplementary Material 2).
RESULTS
Mean values of the character distributions, which have been
inferred for all trackway characters and nodes based on nodal
reconstructions (and a bootstrapping approach; see distribution
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FIGURE 6 | Evolutionary change in estimated ancestral character states superimposed on a phylogenetic tree of trackmakers (tree A; Figure 4A). By means of a
bootstrapping approach, character distributions have been inferred for all nodes and characters (see distribution ranges in Supplementary Material 2). The
schemes depict changes in the mean values for following characters: (A) normalized pedal gauge width (color range and silhouettes) and abundance of medial drag
traces (pie charts); (B) maximum pes length (in mm); (C) normalized stride length; (D) pace angulation for the pes imprints (in degree). Numbering of terminal taxa as
in Table 1; data are listed in Table 3.
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FIGURE 7 | Evolutionary change in estimated ancestral character states superimposed on a phylogenetic tree of trackmakers (tree A). By means of a bootstrapping
approach, character distributions have been inferred for all nodes and characters (see distribution ranges in Supplementary Material 2). The schemes depict
changes in the mean values for following characters: (A) pace angulation for the pes imprints (in degree); (B) difference between normalized gauge width for the
manus and pes imprints (positive values = inward-positioned manus), (C) normalized glenoacetabular length; (D,E) imprint orientations of the pes and manus
imprints (in degree; positive values = inward rotation); (F) deviation between manus and pes orientation (in degree). Data are listed in Table 4.
ranges in Figure 5 and Supplementary Material 2), can be
compared in order describe patterns that may be related to
evolutionary changes in locomotion: In the amniote stem-group,
maximum pes length increases toward the last common ancestor
of cotylosaurs, remains on a high level during the divergence
of diadectomorphs, synapsids and reptiles and then appears to
decrease independently within certain clades of these groups
(Table 3 and Figures 6A, 8A), most notably within reptiles.
A similar pattern has been found for the other two imprint
measures correlating with body size (pes length of the centerpoint
specimen and length of pedal digit IV, Supplementary Material
2). The occurrence of medial belly or tail drag traces becomes
less probable toward the last common ancestor of amniotes and
diadectomorphs (decrease from >60 to 30% probability between
nodes E and F), but the modeled abundance of such traces re-
increases and ranges between 45 and 50% in the LCAA (node K;
Table 3 and Figures 6B, 8B).
Trackway measures that describe the succession of pes
imprints display the following pattern: normalized gauge
width decreases in the amniote stem-group toward the LCAA
and independently within the Diadectomorpha. Synapsids are
marked by narrow gauges, whereas wide gauges appear to re-
occur in some early Permian reptile groups (Figures 6A, 8C).
Stride length, pace length and pace angulation display concurrent
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TABLE 3 | Ancestral state reconstruction.
Cl. Max. pL [mm] Drag traces pIV [mm] Pp/pL Sp/pL Gp/pL Pap [◦]
A 36.4 36.1 0.10 0.10 18.3 18.2 3.163 3.161 4.166 4.163 2.348 2.347 85.9 85.8
B 21.6 21.7 0.64 0.65 14.6 14.6 2.247 2.246 2.525 2.522 1.805 1.806 68.3 68.2
C 48.6 48.7 0.45 0.45 24.1 24.1 2.680 2.676 3.610 3.598 1.925 1.926 84.9 84.6
D 48.6 48.7 0.59 0.60 23.4 23.4 2.646 2.641 3.500 3.486 1.927 1.928 83.0 82.7
E 47.5 47.7 0.64 0.65 24.1 24.1 2.586 2.581 3.371 3.354 1.902 1.902 81.4 81.0
F 82.1 83.3 0.30 0.32 44.2 44.5 2.504 2.488 3.285 3.236 1.821 1.823 82.9 81.8
G 116.1 116.6 0.30 0.32 61.3 61.5 2.560 2.554 3.160 3.143 1.960 1.961 78.5 78.2
H 119.9 120.2 0.02 0.02 59.9 60.0 2.450 2.447 3.258 3.247 1.781 1.783 85.9 85.7
I 122.9 123.0 0.02 0.01 59.7 59.7 2.336 2.335 3.360 3.354 1.588 1.590 93.9 93.7
J 116.3 116.3 0.03 0.03 60.6 60.6 2.427 2.427 3.474 3.473 1.664 1.665 93.5 93.5
K 75.2 76.9 0.45 0.50 41.3 41.8 2.463 2.439 3.334 3.265 1.738 1.741 85.3 83.8
L 93.6 – 0.45 0.50 49.5 49.6 2.290 2.238 3.084 2.933 1.609 1.614 83.2 80.3
M 93.4 94.9 0.31 – 48.2 – 2.380 – 3.347 – 1.610 – 87.8 –
N 55.4 57.5 0.51 0.47 32.1 33.0 2.594 2.593 3.634 3.625 1.786 1.787 89.7 89.3
O 44.9 47.3 0.61 0.55 27.2 28.4 2.549 2.570 3.655 3.705 1.725 1.725 93.5 94.1
P 43.8 44.3 0.00 0.00 24.8 25.0 2.882 2.887 3.944 3.955 2.052 2.052 92.6 92.8
Q 36.5 39.4 0.80 0.72 23.4 25.0 2.446 2.492 3.625 3.741 1.608 1.606 97.5 99.2
R – 45.3 – 0.00 – 28.8 – 2.520 – 3.867 – 1.575 – 102.4
By means of a bootstrapping approach, character distributions for all nodes and characters have been inferred (see distribution ranges in Supplementary Material 2).
For maximum pes length (Max.pL), probability of body/tail drag traces, pedal digit length IV (pIV), normalized pedal pace length (Pp/pL), normalized pedal stride length
(Sp/pL), normalized pedal gauge width (Gp/pL), normalized pace angulation for the pes imprints (Pap), mean values of these distributions are listed below. Results for tree
B are set in italic.
patterns: after a decrease in the amniote stem group toward the
last common ancestor of cotylosaurs (between nodes C and F),
the values re-increase toward the LCAA and later they appear to
rise independently within diadectomorph, synapsid and reptile
trackmakers (Table 3 and Figures 6C,D).
The position of the manus imprint with respect to the
pes imprint shows only minor variation in the amniote stem-
group: Unlike the rather medial position in amphibian and
most reptiliomorph trackmakers, the manus is more laterally
positioned toward the LCAA, a tendency which continues within
diadectomorphs and synapsids whereas reptile trackways also
include track types with medially positioned manus (Table 4
and Figures 7B, 8D). The glenoacetabular length (“apparent
trunk length”) decreases toward the LCAA and independently
within the Diadectomorpha. Within different groups of amniotes,
however, higher glenoacetabular lengths re-occur (Figures 7C,
8E). Among some morphotypes of Ichniotherium and in certain
amniote track types, such as Erpetopus and Dromopus, primary
partial overstep between pes and manus footprints occurs
regularly, which is reflected by short normalized manus-pes
distances for certain diadectid and amniote clades (values of
1.0 or lower, Table 4). With its very high normalized pace
length, stride length, gauge width and glenoacetabular length,
the late occurring Erpetopus represents a notable exception to
other reptilian track types and significantly enlarges the ranges
represented in our sample, but it has limited influence on
estimated values for Carboniferous nodes (Figures 6, 7 and
Supplementary Material 2).
The orientation of the pes imprints does not vary much
on the amniote stem (Figures 7D, 8F). Toward the LCAA,
the pes imprint is less outward- and more parallel-oriented,
a tendency, which becomes more pronounced in some reptile
tracks and is paralleled by the occurrence of more parallel-
oriented footprints in early Permian Ichniotherium tracks
(Figures 7D, 8G). The distribution pattern for the orientation
of the manus imprints looks quite different: toward amniotes,
the manus becomes successively less inward-oriented, a trend
not seen in diadectomorphs. In some reptile track types a more
inward orientation of the manus re-occurs (Figures 7E,F, 8H).
Among the 22 taxonomical units used in our phylogenetic
approach, some represent trackway patterns similar to the
modeled LCAA pattern. I. sphaerodactylum trackways dominate
the list of specimens with the lowest distance values (Table 5).
If all specimens of a taxonomical unit are considered and
an average rank is calculated, the trackmakers of (1) Hylopus
isp., (2) I. sphaerodactylum (3) I. cottae from the Pittsburgh
Formation, (4) N. missouriensis and (5) I. cottae (Birkheide-
Gottlob type) come out as the most amniote-ancestor-like types
(Supplementary Material 2). Apart from the single trackway of
Hylopus, some trackways of I. sphaerodactylum and of I. cottae
from the locality Birkheide also have pes lengths close to the value
inferred for the amniote ancestor, implying a similar body size of
the respective trackmaker.
For an alternative trackmaker phylogeny (tree B) that includes
the Tambachichnium trackmaker as a close relative of the
alleged diapsid producers of Dromopus (Figure 4B), only minor
differences in the reconstructed ancestral states were found
(Tables 3, 4). According to the Akaike Information Criterion
calculated for both trees based on 11 characters, the alternative
tree is significantly more likely (1AIC = 146,1656629) – a result
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FIGURE 8 | Evolutionary change in estimated ancestral states of trackway characters as a function of time. By means of a bootstrapping approach, character
distributions have been inferred for all nodes and characters (see distribution ranges in Supplementary Material 2). The plots depict changes the in mean values
for following characters: (A) maximum pes length (mm); (B) abundance of medial drag traces; (C) normalized pedal gauge width (G/pL); (D) difference between
normalized gauge width for the manus and pes imprints [(Gp-Gm)/pL]; (E) normalized pedal stride length (Sp/pL); (F) normalized glenoacetabular length (GAD/pL);
(G) orientation of the pes imprints (Oap in degree; negative values = outward orientation); (H) deviation between manus and pes orientation (Oam-Oap, in degree).
The dashed line shows the trend in maximum pes length (as body size proxy). The time span between 340 and 320 Ma is gray-shaded. Nodes of the trackmaker
tree (Figure 4A) are labeled in (A); full circle – amniote stem group, square – Diadectomorpha, cross – Synapsida, empty circle – Reptilia.
which reflects the similarity of Dromopus and Tambachichnium
trackway patterns.
DISCUSSION
Evolutionary Change of the Trackway
Pattern in Relation to Body Size and
Functional Implications
According to the succession of ancestral states inferred in
this approach, the Carboniferous evolution of reptiliomorph
trackmakers is characterized by a conspicuous pattern of
transition toward the last common ancestor of amniotes and
diadectomorphs (Clade Cotylosauria, in our analysis node F has
been set at 326 Ma). From earlier reptiliomorphs to cotylosaurs
an increase in maximum pes length occurs, which is coeval
to a continuous change in various trackway measures: gauges
become narrower, strides shorter, the glenoacetabular length
decreases, manus and pes imprints turn toward a more trackway-
parallel orientation and are set at a similar distance from
the trackway midline. We interpret these changes as causally
linked and the increase in body size as a crucial factor driving
evolutionary changes in the locomotion system: to support higher
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TABLE 4 | Ancestral state reconstruction.
Cl. Pam [◦] (Gp-Gm)/pL GAD/pL Dpm/pL Oap [◦] Oam [◦]
A 94.4 94.4 0.424 0.426 3.159 3.158 1.011 1.012 3.0 3.0 17.1 16.9
B 87.9 87.9 0.490 0.333 3.192 3.192 2.012 2.015 −24.2 −24.2 0.2 0.2
C 96.0 95.7 0.327 0.319 2.965 2.965 1.181 1.192 −10.9 −10.8 10.7 10.7
D 94.5 94.2 0.333 0.490 2.974 2.974 1.243 1.255 −12.0 −12.0 10.1 10.1
E 92.8 92.4 0.319 0.327 2.977 2.978 1.313 1.328 −13.0 −12.9 8.5 8.5
F 85.8 84.8 0.085 0.084 2.810 2.812 1.153 1.195 −9.4 −9.2 5.4 5.4
G 79.8 79.4 0.056 0.056 2.888 2.888 1.309 1.324 −15.5 −15.5 3.8 3.8
H 85.6 85.3 0.011 0.010 2.758 2.758 1.139 1.148 −11.8 −11.8 7.9 7.9
I 91.1 91.0 −0.053 −0.053 2.633 2.634 0.971 0.976 −10.0 −9.9 10.2 10.2
J 93.4 93.4 −0.003 −0.003 2.574 2.574 0.916 0.917 7.9 7.9 24.2 24.2
K 87.8 86.3 0.062 0.060 2.745 2.747 1.049 1.109 −5.7 −5.5 5.7 5.8
L 85.4 82.5 0.020 0.017 2.538 2.555 0.945 1.094 −5.2 −4.5 3.3 3.7
M 88.9 – −0.014 – 2.585 – 0.798 – −6.0 – 2.3 –
N 92.1 91.7 0.082 0.080 2.886 2.875 1.050 1.039 −2.6 −2.8 8.4 8.1
O 95.3 95.8 0.064 0.062 2.927 2.901 1.089 1.007 −0.8 −1.4 9.0 8.4
P 95.6 95.7 0.132 0.131 3.220 3.214 1.236 1.216 4.0 3.9 14.7 14.6
Q 98.4 100.0 0.034 0.031 2.915 2.872 1.103 0.938 0.0 −1.0 8.6 7.6
R − − 103.8 − − 0.032 − − 2.754 − − 0.680 − − −4.1 − − 6.3
By means of a bootstrapping approach, character distributions for all nodes and characters have been inferred (see distribution ranges in Supplementary Material 2). For
pace angulation of the manus imprints (Pam), normalized difference between pedal and manual gauge width (Gp-Gm/pL), normalized glenoacetabular distance (GAD/pL),
normalized distance between subsequent manus and pes imprints (Dpm/pL), orientation angles for the pes imprints (Oap) and manus imprints (Oam; negative: outward
rotation), mean values of these distributions are listed below. Results for tree B are set in italic.
TABLE 5 | Individual trackways ordered according to their similarity with the last common ancestor of amniotes (distance to node K, result for tree A) based on six
trackway measures (complete list in Supplementary Material 2).
Ichnotaxon (TM unit) Specimen Distance Ichnotaxon (TM unit) Specimen Distance
I. sphaerodactylum MNG-2356-15 0.883 Notalacerta NMMNH P-31759 1.663
I. sphaerodactylum FG-525 0.925 I. sphaerodactylum BUW-1 1.673
I. sphaerodactylum HLMD-WT-297 1.016 I. sphaerodactylum MB.ICV.2 1.729
I. sphaerodactylum MNG-1840-F1 1.136 I. sphaerodactylum HF-56 1.745
I. sphaerodactylum HF-51 1.137 Hyloidichnus USNM 11518 1.758
I. sphaerodactylum MB.ICV.1 1.145 Hylopus NMMNH P-64276 1.785
I. cottae (BG type) NHMS P-418 1.281 I. cottae (Bromacker) MNG-1819 1.812
I. sphaerodactylum MNG-1515-F3 1.379 I. sphaerodactylum MSEO-IIIA-519-F2 1.872
I. sphaerodactylum HF-55 1.399 I. sphaerodactylum BGR-P-12539-F1 1.887
I. sphaerodactylum MNG-1351 1.403 Batrachichnus isp. NMMNH P-31675 1.916
I. sphaerodactylum MNG-1515-F1 1.522 I. sphaerodactylum NHMW-1963-565 1.977
I. sphaerodactylum BUW-2-F2 1.550 I. sphaerodactylum MSEO-IIIA-519-F1 1.979
I. sphaerodactylum BGR-P-12539-F2 1.585 I. sphaerodactylum MNG-1515-F2 1.997
I. cottae (Pittsburgh) CMNH VP-3052 1.595 I. cottae (BG type) NHMS AP-244-19 2.068
I. sphaerodactylum MSEO-nn-2 1.609 D. leisnerianus NHMW-2003Z0030 2.108
weights, limb postures become more vertical-oriented, i.e., the
axis between hip and ankle joint reached a higher angle toward
the ground. Accordingly, the degree of sprawling decreased –
a change that is visible in the trackways as a transition to
narrower gauges.
Higher weights also effect higher damaging loads, especially
in the case of elongated and flexible trunks. Thus, morphological
changes in the axial skeleton of cotylosaurs could have led
to a shorter and stiffer trunk and to the decrease of forward
propulsion through lateral axial bending (see e.g., discussion of
changes in the axial skeleton of amniote relatives by Sumida,
1990). In the trackway pattern, such changes in the skeletal
morphology appear as a decrease in glenoacetabular length and
a low deviation in the orientation of manus and pes. But, as noted
above, the supposed glenoacetabular length of a trackway is not
only controlled by the actual trunk length of the trackmaker, but
also by the type of gait and while a decrease in presacral vertebral
number and shortening of the trunk has been observed within the
Diadectomorpha (e.g., Müller et al., 2010), such a reduction did
not necessarily happen in the earlier evolution of reptiliomorphs
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toward the origin of amniotes. In agreement with a more rigid
trunk, the predominant use of a type of lateral sequence walk with
less ground contact instead of a “primitive” walking trot could
explain the observation that manus and pes are set parallel to
each other and to the direction of movement. That the arms and
shoulder girdle of amniote and diadectomorph ancestors played
a more active role in weight support and/or forward propulsion,
could be a further explanation for the more lateral position of
manus imprints and their more forward-pointing orientation.
Toward the LCAA – in our analysis it is assumed to have an
age of 323 Ma – large imprint sizes persist, and trends observed
in the trackway pattern of earlier amniote ancestors continue,
namely a decrease in gauge width and the change in manus and
pes imprint orientation toward midline-parallel. However, unlike
the trend in earlier reptiliomorphs, normalized stride length
and pace angulation are rising. The increase in stride lengths
appears to persist within separate producer groups after the initial
divergence of amniotes and is paralleled by a similar trend in
Ichniotherium trackmakers (see also Buchwitz and Voigt, 2018).
We interpret these stride increases as indicative for benefits of
the reorganization of the locomotion system – enabling more
efficient walk with higher speeds – coming into effect.
Apart from the study of trackway measurements, the
constraining effect of body size on locomotion style can also
be deduced from the presence or absence of medial drag traces
associated with footprints, which were produced through ground
contact of the belly and/or tail. Such drag traces were not
common in late Paleozoic tetrapod tracks (Table 1 and Figure 1)
and continuous drag traces appear to be almost absent in
trackways of larger trackmakers (see Supplementary Material 1),
which is unsurprising, considering the mechanical disadvantage
of high friction in case of belly dragging in combination with
high weights. While the estimated maximum pes length and the
modeled abundance of drag traces show the expected negative
correlation (Figure 8B), the lack of sufficient sample sizes (3 or
more) for Carboniferous Ichniotherium and Dimetropus tracks
has a notable influence and leads to higher estimates for the
amniote stem lineage. The estimated abundance of drag marks
accounts for ca. 30% in the common ancestor of cotylosaurs and
re-increases to >45% in the LCAA (Table 3 and Figure 6B).
Following the origin and early diversification of amniotes,
pes length (as a body size proxy), appears to decrease toward
romeriid eureptiles and the occurrence of a continuous medial
drag mark in early reptile tracks assigned to the ichnotaxon
Notalacerta indicates a notably modified locomotion system. If
body size increases acted as a trigger or underlying factor and
were driving locomotion changes in the ancestors of amniotes,
certain changes in the ecology and body size of their reptilian
descendants apparently had a somewhat contrary effect on
the locomotion system and led to a re-occurrence of gaits
characterized by ground contact of the belly and/or tail. With
their extremely high gauge width, stride length, pace length and
glenoacetabular length in combination with a primary overstep
(from partial to total) of pes on manus imprints, the late
Cisuralian (Kungurian) trackways of Erpetopus are an exception
among early reptilian ichnotaxa. They arguably represent a
derived type of broad sprawling gait, which is different from
that observed in anamniote tracks, such as Amphisauropus,
Matthewichnus, and I. praesidentis. Considering the relatively
narrow gauges and rarity of medial drag marks in the alleged
diapsid track type Dromopus, “crawling” locomotion as the
eponymous feature of the group Reptilia, present in certain extant
diapsids, is likely to be a secondary or tertiary adaptation that
evolved from a distinct type of posture and gait.
Given the comparatively small dataset of twelve synapsid
trackways included in our analysis, evolution trends within
early synapsid trackmakers cannot be reliably inferred in this
approach. Dimetropus isp. from the Bochum Formation and
the Tambach Formation tracks assigned to D. leisnerianus and
T. schmidti were made by relatively large individuals. They
share the narrow gauge and the forward or slightly laterally
pointing manus, but differ in most of the other characters.
According to the results of our maximum likelihood approach,
the alternative phylogenetic tree with Tambachichnium as a
diapsid track type (in accordance with a revised placement of
its varanopid trackmakers, e.g., Ford and Benson, 2020) is in
much better agreement with the trackway data and arguably
hypotheses about early synapsid locomotion should not rely too
much on the inclusion of this ichnotaxon. Whether the presence
of discontinuous medial drag marks in several Dimetropus
trackways from the Tambach Formation is typical for a specific
synapsid producer group can only be solved with a more
comprehensive sample.
Evolutionary Stages of Ancestral
Amniote Locomotion and Trackmaker
Model for the LCAA
Based upon the results of our ancestral state modeling approach
and their interpretation in terms of locomotion and functional
morphology, we devise stages of locomotion evolution for the
earliest amniotes and their ancestors (Figure 9):
Following the early diversification of reptiliomorphs between
350 and 340 Ma, amniote ancestors had small to moderate
body sizes and sprawling postures that are reflected in the
trackways by relatively wide gauges and moderate stride
lengths. The trunks of these trackmakers were relatively long
and flexible – these features are visible in the tracks as
pes/manus overlap due to high coupling values, high to moderate
glenoacetabular lengths, outward-oriented pes and inward-
oriented and medially positioned manus imprints. Common belly
or tail contact during progression resulted in the occurrence
of furrow-like medial drag marks. Reptiliomorph trackmakers
with these characteristics represent the “batrachosaur stage” of
ancestral amniote locomotion, referring to Batrachosauria as
a clade including seymouriamorphs and further groups that
are more closely related to amniotes than embolomeres and
other “anthracosaur-grade” reptiliomorphs (sensu Gauthier et al.,
1988; Laurin and Reisz, 1995). With some reservations, late
Carboniferous to early Permian trackmakers of Amphisauropus
and Matthewichnus may be regarded as representatives of
this stage. They are, however, considerably younger than the
Mississippian diversification of reptiliomorphs in and it is unclear
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FIGURE 9 | Stages of locomotion evolution toward early amniotes and notable trackway characteristics. Seymouria, Orobates, Dimetrodon, and Araeoscelis are
depicted as possible trackmakers for Amphisauropus (bottom), Ichniotherium, Dimetropus (top left), and Dromopus (top right). Except for Ichniotherium
praesidentis, the examples come from the early Permian of Germany and North America, illustrating that some variability representing the dynamics of locomotion
evolution in the earliest amniotes and their relatives was still present by that time. Scale unit: 3 cm. (Drawings by J. Knüppe, Ibbenbühren).
whether they are linked to their early relatives through a line of
terrestrial ancestors (see e.g., discussion in Bazzana et al., 2020).
Between 340 and 320 Ma, members of the amniote stem
group reached relatively large adult body sizes, which is indicated
by a pes length comparable to that of smaller Ichniotherium
and Dimetropus tracks (between 70 and 85 cm). As outlined
above, a notable evolutionary transition in locomotion occurred
during the “cotylosaur stage,” which led to a simultaneous
change or quick succession of changes in multiple trackway
parameters. Thereby trackmakers with longer and more flexible
trunks, a pronounced sprawling posture and walking gaits that
allowed only short strides and a low maximum speed evolved
into more adept terrestrial dwellers with shorter trunks, less
axial flexibility and gaits with a lower degree of sprawling that
resulted in longer strides and higher maximum speed. In some
aspects, this evolutionary trend is paralleled by the later transition
within diadectomorphs (Figure 9) from trackmakers with an
Ichniotherium-praesidentis-like trackway pattern to diadectid
trackmakers of the late Cisuralian I. sphaerodactylum and
I. cottae, which can be regarded as late survivors of “cotylosaur
stage” amniote ancestors. Despite its plesiomorphic appearance
with a high glenoacetabular length, a high normalized gauge
width and a low pace angulation, the only known long trackway
of I. praesidentis shows no indications of pattern variation due
to axial bending and differs in this aspect from Matthewichnus
and Amphisauropus tracks (e.g., Haubold et al., 2005; Voigt,
2005, 2015; Voigt and Lucas, 2015; Marchetti et al., 2017). This
observation is concordant with the idea that stabilization of the
axial skeleton and musculature to support the suspension of the
trunk could have been one of the critical morphological changes
related to gaining higher body masses.
According to our conceptual model of ancestral amniote
locomotion, the time range of the cotylosaur stage and
its spectrum of trackway patterns also includes the LCAA.
Considering the combination of values found per ancestral state
reconstruction, some trackways of I. sphaerodactylum display
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trackway patterns most similar to the LCAA (see similarity
ranking in Table 5). Thus, our results support the hypothesis
that the track-trackmaker pair of I. sphaerodactylum and Orobates
pabsti from the Cisuralian Bromacker locality of the Thuringian
Forest was close to the LCAA in terms of trackway pattern
similarity and – in agreement with the approaches of Nyakatura
et al. (2015, 2019) – represents a suitable ancestral amniote
track-trackmaker model. Only the inward orientation of the
manus in I. sphaerodactylum might have been untypical for the
earliest amniote trackmakers and some of the similarities in
the relatively young Bromacker material are probably due to
convergence and do not represent surviving plesiomorphies. The
seemingly derived pattern of the Hylopus trackway NMMNH
P-64276, which is more similar to the LCAA than the average
I. sphaerodactylum track, suggests that either an early cotylosaur
relative instead of a more distantly related reptiliomorph was
the trackmaker or that “amniote-like” trackway patterns were
also produced by early reptiliomorphs or even more distantly
related tetrapods in convergent episodes of terrestrialization (e.g.,
Smithson and Clack, 2017).
Between 320 Ma and the Carboniferous/Permian boundary
amniotes diversified, which is also reflected by the morphological
diversity, trackway patterns and size ranges of Cisuralian
amniote tracks. Unlike most diadectomorph tracks and inferred
track size for the cotylosaur stage, the late Pennsylvanian to
Cisuralian reptile tracks were usually made by small-bodied
trackmakers, while the synapsid track record also includes
larger track types. Only few trackway characteristics are shared
by most amniote track types of this stage and suggest a
derived locomotion capability compared to the batrachosaur
and cotylosaur stages: normalized stride lengths and pace
angulations are usually moderate to high, exceeding 3.5 and 90◦,
respectively. With the exception of Erpetopus and Varanopus,
gauge width is low. Noteworthy outward orientations of the pes
and inward orientations of the manus occur in only a few track
types. Most amniote trackway samples include one or several
specimens with primary overstep of pes over manus (pes/manus
distance < average footprint length), suggesting that a gait with
non-simultaneous ground contact of manus and pes (i.e., a type
of lateral sequence walk) was common.
Our results and conclusions are preliminary for various
reasons. Most notably, all patterns discussed above merely
consider the mean values of distributions that resulted from
a bootstrapping approach, which was undertaken in order
to assess the effects of variability among trackways assigned
to the same trackmaker unit (and involves random trackway
specimens of each unit in addition to nodal reconstructions
based on the centerpoint specimens). Taking the high variances
of these distributions and overlapping ranges for subsequent
nodes into account (Figure 5B and Supplementary Material
2), the discussed mean values and deduced evolutionary trends
involve a considerable degree of uncertainty, indicating that
evolutionary shifts in imprint size and trackway parameters
might be difficult to localize.
Apart from the effects of variability within trackmaker groups
and the general uncertainty of nodal reconstructions (see also
Laurin, 2004; Didier et al., 2019), ambiguous track-trackmaker
correlations and the controversial phylogenetic relationships of
the skeletal-morphology-based orthotaxa also contribute to the
vagueness. We have compared results for two alternative trees,
alternating the position of varanopids as supposed trackmakers
of Tambachichnium – with only minor effects regarding the
lineage of amniote ancestors. Other alternative tree topologies
with potentially large consequences for reconstructed ancestral
states include the following: diadectomorphs within Amniota
as the sistergroup of all other synapsids (sensu Berman et al.,
1992, Berman, 2013) or as a paraphyletic group (e.g., Ruta et al.,
2003b; Pawley, 2006; Marjanović and Laurin, 2019) or deviant
relationships of reptiliomorph groups with seymouriamorphs
being more closely related to the clade Cotylosauria than
lepospondyls (e.g., Klembara et al., 2014). Especially in the case
that track types and trackmakers with large sizes were confined
to a synapsid clade including diadectomorphs, the reconstructed
trackway pattern for the LCAA would differ considerably and
our interpretation of a “cotylosaur stage” encompassing large-
bodied trackmakers that were ancestors to all amniotes, including
reptiles, would be put into question. Thus, in future approaches
alternative phylogenies should be addressed and, more generally,
inferences about functional change and locomotion evolution
should be tested regarding their robustness, i.e., whether they are
plausible for different phylogenetic hypotheses.
Another issue leading to far-off conclusions could be sampling
bias, e.g., underrepresentation of small or large track types of a
trackmaker group, which would make separate processes appear
to be a single event. If body size increases were a very common
factor driving evolutionary changes in early tetrapod locomotion,
an alternative to our model would be a parallel change in several
lineages, e.g., a convergence in trackmaker anatomy that led to
a decrease in gauge width, as soon as a certain group crosses
a certain body size threshold. In this regard, more reliable
conclusions regarding the ancestry of amniotes could be gained
with a higher number of specimens per trackmaker sample for
Carboniferous track types, but also through a generally improved
coverage of trackway samples from the Carboniferous.
Considering body size as the main or sole trigger or driving
factor of evolutionary change in locomotion among amniote
ancestors, could also be a misconception based on the badly
resolved early phylogeny of trackmakers. Especially the long
timespan between the divergence of lepospondyls and cotylosaurs
(node E) and the last common ancestor of cotylosaurs (node F)
could include a series of subsequent changes that erroneously
appear to be contemporaneous. Furthermore, the slight decrease
in stride length and pace angulation prior to the change in body
size and gauge width (see Figures 5B, 7E, from node C to E) is
not explained by our hypothesis of cause and effect.
Methodological Aspects of Ancestral
State Reconstructions to Pinpoint
Evolutionary Changes in Fossil
Trackmakers
In addition to the sources of uncertainty discussed above, further
methodological aspects had an influence on our results and
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should be considered in other studies of trackway data that
involve ancestral state reconstructions:
1. Choice of body size proxies: we chose pes length as a body
size proxy for normalization of trackway measurements
because our dataset includes a highly variable heel length
and thus the length of pedal digit IV (usually the longest
digit) would be a less reliable alternative proxy for total
foot and body size. If increases in body weight and body
volume can be correlated to the total imprint area of
manus and pes, a combined measure based on length and
width of manus and pes would be an even better body
size indicator (see Buchwitz et al., 2020). In this study,
however, completely preserved tracks with four measurable
length and width values make up a considerably smaller
part of the total sample, so we decided to use only the
pes length instead.
2. Influence of postulated node ages and outliers: The
proximity of node ages to certain ages of Carboniferous
terminal taxa has a large influence on the modeled
ancestral states and we have assumed a distance of at
least 3 million years between the center of a trackmaker
range and the closest node. Especially the two individual
trackways of particularly large trackmakers from the
Bochum Formation (TM 8 and TM 15 in Table 1, Voigt and
Ganzelewski, 2010), which are close in age to the assumed
origins of Amniota and Cotylosauria, had a large effect
on the outcome of our analysis. In order to mitigate the
influence of these outliers in our interpretations regarding
body size evolution, we considered the maximum pes
length instead of an average or mean pes length as body
size proxy for an entire trackmaker sample. Given the
somewhat higher likely age that Didier and Laurin (2020)
inferred for the Amniota (synapsid/reptilian divergence at
322–340 Ma), it might be advisable to test the effect that
different age assumptions can have on the reconstructions.
3. Inclusion of data from multiple localities: except for
the Limnopus vagus and H. bifurcatus TM samples,
all taxonomic units used in our phylogenetic approach
represent one locality and stratigraphic unit or, in case of
the Thuringian Forest data, a succession of strata including
several units from the same depositional area. We suggest
prioritizing homogeneity over sample size. If more than
two individual samples pro ichnotaxon are available and
track-trackmaker relationships cannot be resolved any
further, we recommend to include these samples in an
unresolved polytomy, e.g., a clade of trackmakers of the
ichnotaxon Dromopus could include four taxonomic units
that represent Dromopus samples from locality A/age I,
locality B/age I, locality B/age II, and locality C/age II.
The inclusion of several samples per ichnotaxon, which
come from multiple localities, can mitigate the potentially
distorting effect of substrate or taphonomic differences
as a cause of variation between different ichnotaxa. With
a rising coverage of distinct depositional settings, the
possibility that coincidental differences in preservation or
substrate (e.g., ichnotaxon X only from sandy substrates;
ichnotaxon Y only from muddy substrates) and not actual
locomotion differences are the cause of distinct trackway
patterns, becomes increasingly unlikely.
4. Consideration of inhomogeneities in individual trackway
samples: In this approach, trackways from the same
locality assigned to the same ichnotaxon were considered
as products of a homogeneous trackmaker group and
variability within the sample as representing varying
behavior, individual locomotion capability, minor
anatomical differences and other factors that can also
be observed in tracks produced by populations of
closely related extant trackmakers with similar footprint
morphology. In future studies, particularly large trackway
samples could be searched for distribution patterns that
indicate separable locomotion styles and/or trackmaker
species (e.g., bimodal or multimodal trackway parameter
distributions). If some of the (normalized) trackway
measures correlate with footprint size, this pattern
could be an indicator for either an ontogenetic change in
locomotion or the mixing of a small and a large trackmaker
species with similar footprint morphology but distinct
locomotion. In the case that such an inhomogeneity
is discovered, tracks of juvenile trackmakers could be
exempted from the analysis or the sample could be split
and the subsets referred to separate taxonomical units.
5. Handling of footprint ichnotaxa that have polyphyletic
producer groups: trackway samples of an ichnotaxon that
are likely to represent two or more unrelated groups,
i.e., a polyphylum of trackmakers, should be avoided. If
one of the alleged producer groups is stratigraphically
or geographically restricted, it might be ruled out for
at least some of the available trackway samples (that
come from other regions or time ranges). Accordingly,
the track-trackmaker correlation might be clarified for
certain samples of an ichnotaxon (see ichnotaxon 1 in
Figures 3A,B), which may be used in an ancestral state
reconstruction approach, whereas other samples of the
same ichnotaxon, which are equivocal in their trackmaker
assignment, should be discarded. An alternative way
to deal with ichnotaxa that have been correlated with
distinct unrelated producer groups is the use of several
different trackmaker trees – with the aim to compare
the outcomes according to their likelihood and document
whether patterns of evolutionary change in trackway
measures differ significantly (see consideration of the
Tambachichnium trackmaker in our analysis).
6. Use of alternative methods for the reconstruction of
ancestral states and character evolution: A parsimony-
based testing method introduced by Didier et al. (2019) for
quantitative characters takes branch length into account
and aims at the localization of trend changes on a
phylogenetic tree. Whether such an approach can detect
changes on the lineage connecting last common ancestor
of tetrapods and the last common ancestor of amniotes –
despite the comparatively low resolution of the trackmaker
trees, high age differences between the supposed timing
of divergence from the amniote stem lineage and the first
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occurrence of a trackmaker and poor sampling density for
the Mississippian and early Pennsylvanian – remains to be
tested.
Not all available footprint and trackway features have
been used for ancestral state reconstruction in our present
study. In the absence of a direct co-occurrence of tracks
and trackmaker skeletons (i.e., on the same bedding plane),
measures and non-numerical characters that describe footprint
morphology, such as toe imprint proportions, toe divarication
angles, shape and relative length of the heel imprint, usually
form the basis of track-trackmaker correlation. Their ancestral
states have not been pursued here, among others, because the
results would be redundant to skeletal-data-based inference
of evolutionary changes in certain characters (e.g., for toe
proportions, reconstructions can be inferred with a higher
precision based on the fossil record of foot skeletons instead of
footprints). One of the ideas in this study was the documentation
of changes in maximum body size, inferred from footprint length.
Whether the discussed signal reflects an actual pattern could
be counter-checked based on measurement data of trackmaker
skeletons (e.g., skull length, long bone length, and total limb
length). Accordingly, ancestral states could be reconstructed
for a skeleton-based body size proxy – which would also have
the advantage that it includes a more detailed phylogenetic
tree that reflects body size changes more realistically (see
Laurin, 2004; Didier et al., 2019 on skull length in amniotes
and their relatives; Brocklehurst and Brink, 2017 on synapsid
body size). Another idea to cover trackmaker body size with
more detailedness would be the inclusion of the somewhat
larger record of isolated tracks and couples (instead of only
trackways), provided their preservation is good enough for
trackmaker assignment. Apart from length and angle measures,
a feature worth looking at in an ancestral state estimation
approach could be the relative depth of footprints – whether the
medial or lateral parts of a foot are deeper impressed is often
controlled by function (e.g., articulations, posture, and type of
gait) and follows a group-specific pattern (functional prevalence;
Mujal et al., 2020).
In addition to amniote origins and locomotion evolution in
early amniotes and their relatives, radiation events marked by
fast change in footprint morphology and abundant appearance
of new ichnotaxa may be approached through phylogenetically
informed analysis of trackway data, including the evolution
of synapsid trackmakers during the Permian (e.g., Marchetti
et al., 2019a) and the rise of archosauromorph trackmakers in
the Triassic (e.g., Haubold and Klein, 2002; Bernardi et al.,
2015). Because sufficiently character-rich footprint morphologies
are needed for detailed track-trackmaker correlations, not
all tetrapod footprint ichnotaxa are equally well suited for
phylogenetic considerations. Among others, trackways of a
quadruped are more character-rich than those of a biped walker,
footprints of a plantigrade foot display certain features of
the sole/heel that are absent in the case of digitigrade foot
morphologies and pentadactyl feet display more measurable
sizes than tridactyl feet – in each case, the former mentioned
morphologies are better suited for track-trackmaker correlation
and ancestral state reconstruction approaches than the latter.
As an alternative, large samples of character-poor trackways
assigned to one or several ichnotaxa that were produced by
a homogeneous trackmaker group, which cannot be further
subdivided, may be studied in a time series approach (see
discussion of such approaches in Kubo and Benton, 2009;
Buchwitz and Voigt, 2018).
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